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ST GEORGE’S Christmas Season In Great Britain
Was Characterised By Atmosphere 

Of Sadness Rather Than Hilarity
United States Will Claim 
Damages From Britain 

For Detaining Cargoes

:

CAPTURED 
BY ALLIES■ j andra Palace had a similar celebra- 

J lion.Khaki , and inEverywhere Throughout the Island, Men in
Blue Were the Object of Attention and Admiration-* i a special committee, formed to
London Full of Soldiers, Including Thousands of Cana- J0a^hhacs°nreported“hatthere Irenas 

dians From Salisbury Camp—Needy Ones Well Look- pauperism and unemployment in the
city than any Christmas in thirty 

This is due to the large enlist-

i Austro-G ermans and Rus-
I--------------- „ . . _ ,are inclined to wait the actual text SiaitS Battle for CraCOW

President Wilson Claims That Many American Cargoes of the Note betore illduiging in detail- j the Key to the Great Man-1
Have Been Unlawfully Detained and That Protests ed criticism of it. ufacturing Centres of Ger-
Have Been Lodged in Specific Cases-Appeals to Am- Washl wnso„ many , - 0ND0N, Dec. 28._chrls,m., otr parks, from the fashionable west end

encan Shippers to Issue Only Absolutely7 Honest 1 la to-day Appealed to AnArican shippers _i j I 1914 will long be remembered I to the suburbs.
fWq_All-American Conference to be Held of non-contraband goods, such as cot- j ( miC Ctt ,",e n‘. Lt in Great Britain as a military

ton, not to allow their cargoes to be Pans, Dec. 29. In Belgium, the - Christmas. Everywhere throughout ; stroll generally had a youth in khaki 
mixed with contraband articles. lage of St. George’s has been taken by , ^ lslaa(1( men jn kliaki and in blue j or piue as the central object, escorted

The American Government, he an- our troops and occupied. were the object of attention and ad- ! by admiring relatives. Dinner in the
nounced, could deal confidently with j From the Lys to the Somme there m}rat}on hotels was notable for the presence of
the difficulties which had arisen in , has been fierce German cannonading wag a grcat decrease in the the military and an unusual feature
the treatment of American commerce of our positions, in the Lche e ana ^ cugtomary railwa.y passengers visit- 0( the presence of men in non-com-1 
by Britain, only if supported by ab- Staubin districts, and at Lequicsno}-, ^ their homes, but almost the usual missioned uniforms, even privates 
solutely honest manifests. eauchoir to the north-west of Ko\e numper of trains were running. The mingling with officers.

This statement followed a discussion Quiet prevails on the front between carg were piled with soldiers and sail- ;
by the President with the Cabinet to- the Somme and Argonne. ors taking a brief leave to visit their

We have gained some ground in Ar- ^ ^ ^ travelllng on
in Gruirie Wood and also in ^ paggps Many thousands of vol- and in the home camps were loaded

I unteers from the training camps, and down with presents. I rincess Mar> s
American Conference. ^1P heights ol the Meuse severa ^ considerable contingent from the fund for Christmas gilts amounted to Attendances at the churches was

Washington, Dec. 29.-A11 the Cen- j German counter attacks have been cont|np||t and the fleet> had two or nearly $800,000, while there were num- notably large. Dean Inge, at St. 
tral and South American nations have j repulsed. i three days for a holiday at their homes erous funds for tobacco, puddings and j Paul-S> spoke of the Anglo-American

by Britain. ; British Press Comment been invited by the United States In Lebouchot A\ood. north-east ot : and the whole country seemed to other luxuries, raised by newspapers | peace centenary. Referring to the
Supplementary to previous protests, eo —All the morning Government to send their Ministers of ; Troyon, the enemy, who had gwarm with uniforms. and societies. | Canadian-American boundary, he said:

in the Note, Wilson explained, repor - ^ icncth on the Finance for a conference with the our trenches near the redou t London, particularly, was full of Even the German military prisoners' “For a hundred years, America and
ed fully on the position of the States, newspap Note t0 Great Treasury Department officials and fin- burnt woods, west of Apremont, was sol(lierg. Conspicuous among them and civilians in the concentration Canada have been at peace, true peace

„ , , ,. ^ anckrs of this country, on the flnanc | compelled to abandon them •«« several thousa„„ Canadians ; camps hail Christmas trees and gifts 1110t watching and snarling at each
ZrZ, u commerce ial and commercial problems confront- j three counter attacks. j ,rom Salisbury Plain. from home and from wealthy Germans : other, like two ill-bred dogs. That 1.

England ‘ d „ that the ing the two Americas as a result of In high Alsace we are investing Sabbathlike. in England. The German Young Men’s something to thank God for on Christ-
had taken exact y he ^ ^ Americal, ;rotelt should the European war. I v<?w c,°sely pos- Christmas in London is Sabbath- | Christian Association and the English mas Day. There are millions in Eng.

be sent by the British Government in- Acceptances have already been cab- engagement, at d berause all the theatres are clos- Quakers wounded in the hospitals , land who took to America as a land of
spirit of friendly good will as led by several of the countries, and the session ot the rums oft the castle to ^ ^ ^ ^ and p„bllc houscs ; „ere the recipients of many atténuons j hope, and I think they are millions In 

r * conference will probably be held early thc north-west of the village. ; keep Sunday hours. The few hours i Three thousand Belgian refugees m Europe who look to America as a land
| o£ daylight, however, were almost I the Earls Court exhibition buildings | of hope, and I think they are justified 
bright which is a rare phenomenon in were given Christmas dinner, ami at, in doing so. One cannot spend a week 
an English winter, and the soldiers night a huge Christmas tree was pre- in America without feeling hope and

i to them by Lord Salisbury, j freedom give buoyancy to life there,
at home.”

’1

ed After! j years.
j ment in the army, many of the work- 

making room for the unemployed.ers
Nevertheless, the general atmos

phere was one of sadness rather than 
that of hilarity.

Christmas trees come from Germany 
and mistletoe comes from France, 
hence there was a notable scarcity of 
both. Christmas turkeys had slightly 
increased in price, but fruit was Cheap 
or than usual, owing to the smaller 
continental demand.

King George and Queen Mary sent 
messages to the army and to the fleet, 
and they sent Christmas cards bear
ing their portraits to every soldier and 
sailor.

Family parties taking an afternoon
:

-ASHINGTON, December 29th. of pan-American diplomats here. He
not, but the position of

neu-

jW —President Wilson, referring said it was 
todav to the American Note the States would apply to any 

to Britain, insisting on bettor treat- tral, and that the contention advanced 
ment of American commerce, deelar- was not peculiar to this country. 
ed that large damages would have to He contended that the Note of pro
be paid by Britain for the unlawful test was my based on any treaty be-

tween the States and Britain, but on
protests generally accepted principles of in-

Loaded Down With Presentsdetention of American cargoes.
He pointed out that many 

had been sent ini specific cases, and ternatlonal law. 
that if the contention of the American The publication, in substance, 
Government were correct, as he was tbc American Note, this 
firmly convinced it was, plans for created widespread interest in 
Indemnification would have to be met capital.

All ranks of the troops at the frontday, on the general shipping situation, 
and of the Note despatched yesterday gonne, 

ot to Britain, protesting at length. Courtechausee Woods.
morning,

the

saying tha* so far as theory was con
cerned, there was no
point raised, because 
lu previous wars 
the American position.

Not Result of Conference.
The President was asked if the com

munication had been sent to Britain is shown by the Note.
as the result of the recent gathering Generally, however, the newspapers m the spring. .

same
<>

Special Device „ 
Pittsburg Mills Are Given Orders p or Tearing Down
mm m m m su m m s s « ® m ! Fntancrlements
For 300,000 Miles Barbed Wire Entanglements

and sailors appeared to find amuse
ment in tramping the streets and the Twenty-five hundred of them in Alex-1 such as we rarely see

sen iGerman Officer 
Admires Prowess 
Of Indian Troops The German Efforts Entirely Fail Frontiersmen

i n Are Favorites
With Belgians

Fire Grapnel From Gnn and Bit of 
Pulling on the Rope Does 

The Rest
m ËÜ3 üm m s§iThis business is worth approximate ly ü m: m ia

To Check The Russian Advance
--------- Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 26.—Demand

Says They Have Proved That They fr0m the belligerent nations of Eu- iy $4,000,000 and will keep the mills
Arc Enemies Who Are Not to 

Be Despised.

1for barbed and plain wire is golng „everal months. Mitt officers
_____  : mins of 'order! -id the length of the barbed wire j pJ“h°es'the lowing despatCh from 29._c„mp,ete Wl- , tn grave danger of being enveloped:

point at issue being the time at whch been large customers of the Pittsburg mgemous device they have for tear According t0 General Staff re- Official reports agree that
; ”C°paown rim = | „ — —strian - ^

1 glum. The? bring the most tmpetu-, » "“ ton tat Igatn made that i ” a general withdrawal to reserve

-srr:::" i«««m,«.«.^*«£*»*»*«•
Now, I am told, the French are : aced. but the Austrian right wing was. m the rear.

; experimenting with an appliance siml | 
to a- rocket apparatus, which

rope

Retain Their Picturesque Uniform 
And Have Proved Dashing . 

And Brave

while London, Dec. 25.—A Canadian reach 
ing Paris from the Belgian frontier 

I says Western Canadians belonging t*
1 the Legion of Frontiersmen are Bt- 
j tracting much attention in the Belgi
an army. They have done much good 
fighting and work, and are allowed to 
retain their rough rider dress—wide- 
brimmed hats and brilliant colored 

j handkerchcfs.

Indian troops.

11 knows that those brown rascals are - «
not to be underrated. A first we apoke IJlltl(lVQ(l ThOUSdTlU jMOSlCTtlS
with contempt of the Indians. Today _ fJE
we learned to look at them in a differ- j gg Eg El ME) EE ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ aJ

Under No Obligation To Russia,
e m
Offer Men And Money To Czar

ent light. For three days we were 
continuously; the Britishshelled

thought we were pounded into a jelly
little surprise in

m üm m æm ü m Sets Duration of War at 2 Years
m æ ü

Expects The Italians And Greeks
ÜS gg ESS SEE SEE SSj

To Be Involved In The Conflict
i _ _ _ _

m sy m They sweep through towns in true 
cow'boy fasliiion and are adored by ev-

Thelr

lar
throws a grappling iron attached to a 
rope over entanglements, which are. 
then dragged down and hauled into

so they sent us a 
the shape of a visit from their brown ^ | cry remaining Belgian child.

behavior and language are an admix-
m m ^m m so?m mallies.

• Sa.an onl ' knows v?h v. the Eng
lish and put into these fellows. Those 
who stormed our lines
i.ruuk or possessed with an evil spirit. pastorai race which has always been 1 sacks. .
W,*h tearful thouting ia comparison j free from obligation to furnish any The Calmucks are born horsmen,, where it is intended to hurl the grap. 
will, which our lmrralu were like the Vli(iiers for the Russian army, have and their horses are among the finest j pier, the French securea number of

the world, closely resembling the j victims, besides destroying the barn-
Instantly several Germans will

ture of Bret Harte and Fenimore 
Cooper, and are a joy to the on-look-

Petrograd Dec 28 —Half a million , military organisation and privileges our trenches, 
either Calraucks members of a nomadic, I simlar to those enjoyed by the Cos- ' “By posting a few good marksmen

under cover to command the spot
were

ers.
Belgians, and not a few French, re- 

| gard them as typical Canadian Soldi- 
Now that "Pat’s Pets” are on! ers.

i t h nne o8T have had an ! quarters in Russia, Roumania, Italy, French soil with more conventional

invariably ^ ==nt to WestlEate| He ex- me„t of that Empire, and possible

Ger- haustion either in men, material, embarrassment may arise from the 
in national spirit. Com- developing uneasiness of. the Catholic 

in Austria-Hun- 'Bavarians, but the German people as
whole still stand solid behind the

whining of a baby, thousands of these jUst been added to the Russian forces. I in
Ijrcvr forms iuslied umu us as sun- A deputation from the Calmucks re- j true Arab breeds. The number of
denly as if they were shut out of a Gently arrived in Petrograd with a i Calmuck subjects in Russia is given
V , ; request that they be allowed to serve as above five million. They are Mo-

ers.

secure 
taut
these are almost 
down.”

• We opened a destruc t j fire at a in tbc ranks during the present war hammedans. 
hundred yards. It mow i down liun- and offering to supply 500,000 mount- In acknowledgement of the Russian 
à;-Mis, but in spite of that- he others ed troops if necessary. “Our tribes Emperor’s granting of their petition, 

vanced, springing forward like cats have volunteered practically en ; the delegation announced that it was
obstacles with masse » declared the leader of the de-; empowered to deliver to the imperial Mrs. J. St. Croix, of MUlertown, is

treasury a gift of $200,000 in money at present visiting the cty. She re-
i turns home Sunday.

may make for the dismember-gary

conditions in the war area.
Though forbidden to enter

and Austria, he made the clos- monej or 
in authoritive ing

o

,.nd surmounting our
unexampled agility. In no time Vie\ putation. 
were in our trenches, an 1 truly these The Emperor’s reply grants them a and 1,500 horses. 
1 own enemies were not to he despis- 1 
e.i With butt-ends, bayonetc, swords |
and daggers we foug.it each other, Cf y hf71 /IfitlP 
.,..0 we had bitter hard work until our OUUUllAI UUC
rch forcements arrived.”

many 
est investigations developments

a
! Kaiser.

Moreover, Turkey’s" support brings 
i great resources of oil and other war 
j necessaries 
erwise would have been in danger 
of shortage. He says it is foolish to 

Germany’s failure to

Prince Henry 
Now In Charge 
Of German Fleet

>

Russians Captured 50,000 Austrians
dtt

During First Half Of December M.onth

of which Germany oth-

Officer Gets 
Coveted Cross

o
count
conduct exhausting warfare for at 

Once British Admiral, But Will Now . least two years. She realises this is
! a life and death struggle; either she 
or Britain must be beaten to the

uponAustria Gives
Greeks Rebuke Decoration for Commander of B. 11,

Which Sank the Turkish War
ship “Messudieh.”

Direct Strategy of the 
Kaiser’s Ships

Onr troops met with success while 
crossing the Lower Nida, taking by

Russian Lines or to Sweep 3torm the villages of Starekeroz and
Them Aside for anti Ad- wh^wt, =

forty Austrian officers, over seventeen of Prussia to his head- jn the, new year. There is grave pros-
hundred soldiers and three machine : quarters to confer with him and Ad- j (Continued on page 6)

.mirai Von Tirpitz, Minister of Marne, j 
j on the British rad on Cuxhaven.

The Conference lasted 
hours, the Prnce returning to Kiel by ; ^ 
a special train.

It is believed in Germany, the de- ^ 
spatcli adds, that Prince Henry is to ^ winds and moderate gales, 0 

j be given supreme command of the bat ^ souterly to westerly; snow
and rain. 0

Petrograd, Dec. 30.—The following | Germans Fail to Penetrate 
London, Dec. 28,-The Victoria ! statement, received from the Russian j 

I Cross has been awarded to Lieut. Hoi-j General Headquarters,

rin°e0kB-ïie whTcTsank °the & Turkteh “To-day. between the Lower Vistula on Warsaw

crr t tssx z srtsz —rx:6hï;: lLieUt‘ H ‘ ‘ f T,irkish ! left their trenches on the right bank of Samine which they had taken from guns . , made
of Turkish ^ ^ ^ npar ^ viUage of Mis- Us previously by counter attacks in | In We8tenrn^af Z almoat tm- 

trzevtc and tell back on the left bank which we captured machine guns and PjW», ■> muntryi due
of the Bzura. prisoners. p

On the River Rawka our heavy tnTUnonldtag “We have driven the enemy
artillery is fighting efficaciously a and Upper Vistula only cannona g ^ q{ gtemnilu.Serlice-Jasliska,

I large number of German batteries of was heard, 
heavy guns. | Wez made progress on the

In the region of Belimove our at- '.wings.
tacks have alternated with those of During an attack on a German re- calendar) we

There is sti.l Du-^ j edtieTmachineTuna.2' i <W

Because They Allow French Warships 
To Use Their Ports.

knees. i
Others to Come inLondon, Dec. 30—A Berlin despatch 

received by the Exchange Telegraph All evidence collected in Italy, 
Company by way of The Hague says Greece, and Roumania go to show-

summoned .that they will join the conflict early -

was issued !
Rome, Dec. 29.—Serious friction be- 

Greek and Austrian officials is Emperortween
reported to-day from Saloniki.

The Austrian Minister' warmly pro
tested against Greek port officials per
mitting French warships to make their 
headquarters at Grecian ports.

He also filed a protest against the 
alleged action of Greece in permitting 
munitions, destined for Servia, to be 
landed at Saloniki and rushed across 
b.tician territory into Servia.

dving under five rows 
mines in the channel.

WEATHER REPORT
several

o

Stock Taking i
4from (noon)— Strong 0Toronto

Trade has been slack in the Water 
Street Stores since Christmas Eve.

In many of the stores the employees
two taking big guns and a large number of

machine guns.
During the first half of December

captured

tlesliip fleet.o :
Office of the Furness Wi- are stock taking, 

thy Co. lias been transferred to Royal 
Building, Liverpool, from Jan. :

—oThe Head
read the mail and advocate.

ILiver 
1st:, 1915. rango ; she is no

J: V V)

YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE’’ *

' v Protective Union of Newfoundland.Official Organ of The Fishermen s
Price:—1 cent.1914.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30,

Vol. I. No. 291.
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